Dongseo University
Character Education and Course Plan 2

Course Description:
Character Education and Course Plan 2 class is offered in a way where advising professor provides close supervision and guidance to each team. Living in the global era, this class is designed to help students understand about themselves, and based on this understanding, enable students to proactively design their own future. Furthermore, this course lays a foundation for students to become a leader in the modern society, and helps students develop basic abilities to become a professional talent with various capabilities. To this end, this class pursues a teaching method that maximizes interaction between the professor and students, and also between students through activities such as book discussions, etc.

Course Goals & Objectives:
The following goals can be achieved through this class.

- Internalize the ideology and the vision of Dongseo University’s founding spirit.
- Enhance the student’s pride as a dignified Dongseo University student.
- Cultivate proper habits (living habits, learning habits, thinking habits).
- Search for an occupation that fits the student’s vocation and decide his/her career path.
- Foster a 21st century leadership.

Course Outline:
- **Week 1**
  Orientation

- **Week 2**
  Self-evaluation of the summer vacation and self-planning time

- **Week 3**
  Manners and etiquettes of the university life
  Global greeting manners and etiquettes
  Watch video: Etiquettes at work to enhance my imaginative ability (e-class included)
- **Week 4**
  - Myself in a relationship
  - My type of relationship?
  - Draw my network map

- **Week 5**
  - Individual interviews with students (1:1 interview with the advising professor)

- **Week 6**
  - Discussion on designated books (book discussions per team)

- **Week 7**
  - Who is my role-model in my life?
  - 3 minutes speech
  - View video: Presentation coaching (e-class-included)

- **Week 8**
  - Coordinates of my thoughts?
  - Video: Challenge creatively (e-class included)

- **Week 9**
  - Guidance to self-search through occupational psychology test
  - Find my career through interest (career preference test)
  - Find my career through values (career value test)
  - View video: Find my career that fits my interest and find my career that fits my value (e-class included)

- **Week 10**
  - Choose career based on tested results
  - Evaluation and selection of preferred careers
  - Detail survey on the preferred career
  - Video: My life and my career, newest recruitment trend (e-class included)
• **Week 11**
  What is Self Brand Program?
  Find out Self Brand Program training curriculum

• **Week 12**
  SWOT analysis about myself
  Brand yourself! – Brand naming oneself!

• **Week 13**
  Developing my resume
  Make my future business card
  View video: Career roadmap success strategy for first-class life (e-class included)

• **Week 14**
  You and me as a leader – Find my qualification as a leader through Leader Game
  Why is my leadership type?

• **Week 15**
  Character Education and Course Plan 2 Survey

**Textbook(s)**
Character Education and Course Plan 2 Workbook for Students
Character Education and Course Plan 2 PPT for Class

**Class Website:** e-Class

**Course Assignments & Grading:**

- Attendance: 20%
- Attitude: 10%
- Homework: 20%
- Discussion: 10%
- Presentation: 10%
- EXAM: 30% (15% midterm, 15% Final)